Advision is a subsidiary company of the Averest Group which deals in engineering, printing & packaging & advertising sector.
Before this company came into existence, Mr Naveen Gupta and Mr Sachin Gupta, co-founders of the company worked with many
high profile advertising agencies like Mudra, Percept and Redifussion. In these companies, they were responsible for the execution
of many BTL advertising products & services like offset printing jobs, creation of different types of dispensers, wall paintings, etc.
Averest Group came into existence in the year 1995 and dealt with engineering related businesses. This work was done under a
subsidiary company, namely, Technocrats Alliance Engineering Pvt. Ltd. This company is presently enjoying a leadership position in
various imported engineering products & serving more than 500 reputed companies in India like Maruti, Honda, Tata Steel, Indian
Railway, RBI, BHEL, etc. In 2005, the company launched a full-fledged advertising company, “Advision”, with the aim to serve mainly
BTL advertising products and services directly to the corporate clients.
Right from its inception, the company has been doing many BTL letter on ATL services to several MNCs and renowned brands like,
Philips, Cargill foods, UB Group, Diageo, Tata Chemicals, Olds Spice, Kamdhenu Steel, DDA, CWG, Kellogg’s, Emami, Eveready,
Syngenta, Dr. Willmar, HPL, Hellonix, etc. Some of the major segments served by the company are Lighting, FMCG, Pharma,
Consumer Durables, Agro, Liquor, PSU etc. It is our privileges to introduce several new BTL advertising concept like Modular
Dispenser, 3D Printing, Karaoke Advertising, Car Screens, Animated Posters, Digital Wall Painting etc. and right now we are
working on many new electronic POP which will be in retail outlets very soon.

We are striving hard to create a niche in our target area with the help of high end infrastructure established by us. This well established
infrastructure helps us in carrying out our work easy and convenient manner & can offer economical prices with timely delivery.

Serving Brands Like
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Why choose us !
OUR USP – To make a practical and durable POP, it requires
# Creativity to design innovative POP.
# Engineering to transform innovation into practical application.
# Printing capability to print POP’s Media.
Our group companies deal in core engineering & printing and packaging businesses apart from the advertising
business.

INNOVATION – Innovation is our strong point and we have successfully introduced many innovative POP
material like 3D lenticuler, Car Screens, Animated Product labels, EL Panel, Karaoke advertising, LED Translit &
more. We are further working on many new concepts.

EXPERIENCE – More than 10 years of experience in making Durable & Non Durable POSM, and execution of
many other successful POP installations, right from the concept to execution in Pan India.

DIRECT RAW MATERIAL SOURCING – We source raw material directly from manufacturers, importers and
direct import for the bulk of raw material used in crafting various POP options like Paper, Vinyl, MDF, Sunbord,
Sunpack, CRC Pipe, Wire Mesh, Sheet Metal, Powder Coating, Lighting, Acrylic, ACP etc. It makes us more
competitive. This also helps us in eliminating problem of raw material scarcity & can develop customised
specification, sizes, color of raw material as per our job requirements.

HOLISTIC DESIGN – In case of Durable POP, we have to take care of several issues like Sturdiness, Shelf life,
Modular, Easy installation, selection of economical raw material, mass production design, etc. We design
durable POP, keeping all these aspects in mind.

OUR UNDERSTANDING – Apart from being a leading POP manufacturer, we are a mid-level, full fledged AD
Agency which helps us to understand expectations of our clients, target segment, consumer behavior, supply
chain, better than our competitors.

OUR LOGISTIC TIE – UP - We have tie ups with several modes of transportation like air, train, surface cargo and
FTL (full truck load), from leading logistics service providers like Blue Dart, DTDC, Fadex, XPS, Safexpress & many
transporters on lowest price contract. So we can offer our clients, a turn-key execution of POP placement.

BACK OFFICE SUPPORT – We are a well organised company and work on ERP software thereby providing real
time update about pending orders, old supplied material details and many more.
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